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Exploiting the PV-EV Synergy



Today's Agenda

● Driving to Net Zero

● Preaching to the Choir

● Open Discussion / Q&A



Stories of Hope for a Carbon-Free Future
by David Hrivnak



Steps to Sustainable Transportation

1)  reduce demand for motorized travel

2)  use vehicles more productively

3)  electrify powertrains as feasible

4)  use renewable electricity
emphasize distributed photovoltaics
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PV System Net Present Value and EV Equivalent Gasoline Cost Calculations

  annual interest rate 4.00%
  loan period (yrs) 30
  pv system gross cost ($/W) $2.65
  utility buydown ($/W) $0.00
  federal tax credit 30%
  state tax credit 0%
  pv system net cost ($/W) $1.86

  electricity price ($/kWh) $0.10612
  full sun (hr/day) 4.90
  overall system efficiency derate factor 0.75

cost benefit net
$0.60   pv system net present value ($/W) -$0.00886 $0.01170 $0.00284   ($/W/month)

$2.71   equivalent gasoline cost ($/gal)
0.43   relative energy consumption - ev vs. icv

$1.16   vehicle-adjusted equivalent gasoline cost ($/gal)

290   ev energy consumption (Wh/mi)
50   icv fuel economy (mi/gal)

33.7   gasoline energy content (kWh/gal)



Preaching to (at?) the Choir

● Elmer isn't the only FUD

● “coal-fired” EVs need love, too

● the embodiment of efficiency



Source:  Union of Concerned Scientists; “State of Charge:  Electric Vehicles’ Global Warming Emissions and Fuel-Cost Savings across the United States”; 2012.



Source:       Union of Concerned Scientists     http://blog.ucsusa.org/dave-reichmuth/new-data-show-electric-vehicles-continue-to-get-cleaner     8 March 2018



Embodied Energy (1)

● compare BMW 330i to Tesla Model 3

● mfg. energy ~ 100 MJ/kg = 27.8 kWh/kg

● RFG energy content = 33.7 kWh/gal

● typical US driving ~ 12,000 mi/yr



Embodied Energy (2)
● BMW 330i (1657 kg, 30 mpg EPA comb.)

• operational energy = 13,480 kWh/yr

• embodied energy = 46,070 kWh

● Tesla 3 (1846 kg, 290 Wh/mi EPA comb.)
• operational energy = 3,480 kWh/yr

• embodied energy = 51,320 kWh

● differences
• operational energy = 10,000 kWh/yr

• embodied energy = 5,250 kWh

• Tesla makes up difference in less than 7 months



Consumerism Can Be Good

● “Keep your car until it's dead.”

● Automotive food chain

● Auto manufacturers only make new cars.

● New car buyers dictate the vehicle mix for  
all drivers, rich and poor alike.



“Just Do It.” 
Nike                 
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